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WELCOME



At Jaxx, we like doing things differently. Since our inception over 
10 years ago, we brought a modern sensibility to the grand ideas of 

alternative furniture, i.e. the bean bag. We have developed the perfect 
concoction of bouncy, supportive foam to provide unsurpassed 

coziness. We cover our foam in durable, soft fabrics. With the interior 
liner, you can easily remove the cover for washing or change it out to 

fit your decor.

This concept moved from bean bags into full-fledged furniture. 
We started dreaming of supportive, comfy furniture without the 

stiff, immovable nature of traditional furniture. We created a line of 
products that are not only beautiful but also transform to suit our 

customers’ needs. We have ottomans that can be chairs and chairs 
that can be beds. Our indoor line is more than a few pieces of ordinary 
furniture. They are elegantly designed endlessly versatile solutions. We 

believe that the future of furniture is convertible—pieces that evolve 
with you and your family. 

We worked to make Jaxx a brand with principals: being 
environmentally conscious, making a quality and long-lasting product, 

and manufacturing right here in the USA. We hope you enjoy our 
versatile, adaptive furniture.





GAMING





Low to the ground and lightweight, with a handle 
for convenient transport, the Pixel Bean Bag Chair 

can be placed in front of a television or monitor 
and quickly moved away when not needed. 

Because the Pixel is so good looking, you will want 
to show it off all the time. The top and back are soft 

vinyl, which is not only richly colored but durable 
enough to withstand daily use. The sides are black 

denim, and the chair features white contrast 
threading throughout. The EPS filling inside the 

Pixel arranges itself to conform to your body, while 
the seat is large enough to stay relaxed while 

taking on the big boss.

SPECIFICATIONS

Modern Vinyl and Black Denim

Polystyrene Beads

 28L x 30H x 36W / Seat – 14H

GAMING CHAIR

PIXEL

COLORS





Large: (for teen/adults) 56 x 38 x 14
Small: (for kids/teens) 40 x 27 x 11

SPECIFICATIONS

Spandex

Polystyrene Beads

NIMBUS
When you see the Jaxx Nimbus Spandex Bean Bag for the first time, you can’t 
help but want to sink deep down into it and never get up. This is an oversized 
bean bag that you can sit upright to give you back support for working, or lay 

it out flat for reading and playing video games. Basically, whatever position 
makes you comfortable, this bean bag morphs to support every inch of your 

body. Available in small or large, the generous sizes gives kids, teens and even 
adults maximum head to toe support. Plus it’s super stylish bold colors and 

clean lines give it a really modern look. This is a chair that can find a place 
anywhere, from a contemporary living room to a casual college dorm.



18H x 30W x 80L
Opened: 9H x 60W x 80L

SPECIFICATIONS

Modern Vinyl and Black Denim

Polystyrene Beads

The Flexx Gaming Chair features three pieces of 
dense foam, connected on top, that fold into a 
rectangle for easy storage, and unfold for ultimate 
gaming comfort. The Flexx is covered in soft, 
durable, wipeable vinyl on top and plush loop 
material on the sides so that you can attach velcro 
straps for stability or attach velcro accessories like 
a remote control pocket. Makes your game room 
look and feel like an arcade! 

FLEXX

GAMING CHAIR



The originality of the Pivot Bean Bag Chair will 
surely catch your attention and become your 

favorite resting spot. The unique construction, 
along with our magic blend of foam micro-

cushions, lets you sink right in while keeping you 
upright, supported and with plenty of room for 

stretching out our legs. Ideal for gaming, the Pivot 
offers the perfect blend of a recliner with a lounger. 
No need to worry about stains or spilled drinks. The 

brushed cotton cover is not only supremely soft 
and durable, it’s removable and makes machine 

washing a snap.

GAMING CHAIR

PIVOT

SPECIFICATIONS

100% Cotton (American Made)

Polyurethane Foam Micro-Cushions Fill

47L x 61H x 39W





CONVERTIBLE FUN



Loveseat: 20L x 40W x 16H
Platform: 40L x 40W x 16H

Ottoman: 16H

SPECIFICATIONS

100% Polyester micro-suede

Polyurethane Foam Fill



The Microsuede Zipline Kid’s Convertible Loveseat is the perfect hangout 
spot expand a child’s curious mind—be that beating the latest video game 
or solving a Rubic’s Cube. The flip-open design can morph from a spacious 
loveseat sized perfectly for them, to a wide table or desk, and into a comfy 
crash pad. The lightweight foam core makes it easy for them to flip the 
Zipline Loveseat whenever the need arises. They can cozy up with a friend 
and check out the latest comics on the loveseat, and then fold it flat and 
place the wide ottoman in the center to lounge the day away reading. Fold 
the top portion back over to form a platform perfect for board games or mad 
scientist experiments. And don’t worry about the cover. The soft microsuede 
is removable and machine washable, and the foam is protected by an interior 
liner to ensure lasting quality.

ZIPLINE KIDS LOVESEAT





SPECIFICATIONS

100% Polyester micro-suede

Polyurethane Foam Fill

Sofa: 54W x 26D x 18H
Seat: 41W x 17D x 9H
Bed: 54W x 52D x 9H

The perfectly kid-sized Zipline Kid’s Convertible Sofa gives your child tons of 
combinations to create their own space and hang out. Place the ottoman 
in the middle of the sofa to form a table or desk, or lay the sofa out flat with 
the ottoman in the center for a generous, comfortable platform for lounging. 
Whatever the mood, the lightweight, polyurethane foam core makes it easy for 
them to flip out and cozy down. Not to mention, we ensure your Zipline stays 
fresh from day one by designing our sofa with a removable, machine washable 
microsuede cover and protective inner liner. So whatever the fun or mischief, 
they’ll be playing on this for years to come.

ZIPLINE KIDS SOFA



Top Cushion – 66” x 30” x 3”
Bottom Cushion – 66” x 30” x 6”
Triangle Cushions – 12” x 12” x 12”
Seat Height: 9” above the ground

SPECIFICATIONS COLORS/PRINT

Microvelvet

PLAYSCAPE

The Zipline PlayScape convertible kids’ play couch was created with active 
and inventive play at heart, but its comfy cushions make for a cozy reading, 
napping, or lounging spot too! It is designed to inspire the imagination with 
the ability to create caves, pirate ships, houses, tunnels, and more! Make a play 
castle complete with a bastion and slides; create obstacle courses to climb on, 
jump off, and explore — the Zipline PlayScape will keep your kids occupied for 
hours on end. Our newest microsuede prints featuring rainbows, mermaids, 
spaceships, and dinosaurs are sure to spark adventure and creativity.







Hark! Who goes there? The PlayScape Castle Gate transforms forts into 
medieval playgrounds with its trifold walls and a pop-out drawbridge that can 
either help soldiers cross treacherous moats or keep enemies from entering 
the castle grounds. Newly available in a playful stonework print that looks just 
like a real castle! Whether your children want to feel like royalty or desire a 
more closed-off cozy hideaway, the Castle Gate is the perfect PlayScape couch 
or Nugget® couch accessory for inspiring even more imagination. 

CASTLEGATE

Open – 64L x 32W x 4H
Folded – 32L x 32W x 8 H

SPECIFICATIONS COLORS/PRINT

Microvelvet





BEAN BAGS



Perfect for afternoon naps or snuggling up during cold winter nights, the 
Pillow Saxx Fur Mini is a fun seating option for any age. We plumped up our 
iconic floor pillow with a supple faux fur cover that is removable and easy to 
maintain. The warmth and deep-pile softness of this gorgeous design are at 
the height of creature comfort.

Charming in pairs, these junior-sized faux fur floor pillows are perfect in a 
bedroom, or tucked under a media room console for a little drama. Maybe 
bring one along as an easy seating option for your next family gathering. If you 
love freeing your imagination then you will need this cuddle-soft faux fur floor 
pillow in your modern design tool box.

PILLOW SAXX



34L x 44W x 13H

SPECIFICATIONS

COLORS

Polyester Micro-suede, Faux Fur

Polyurethane Foam Micro-Cushions





SPECIFICATIONS COLORS

Polyester Micro-suede, Faux Fur

Polyurethane Foam Fill
46L x 34W x 26H

There’s no better match for fluffy relaxation and fun playdates than the 
Lounger 4ft Fur Bean Bag Couch. The soft-yet-supportive bean bag couch fits 
two kids, making it perfect for after-school video gaming. The Lounger 4ft 
Fur Bean Bag Couch also lends well to quiet reading time, acting as a mini, 
body-hugging daybed when children lay out on it. More than just cuddly, the 
Lounger 4ft Fur Bean Bag Couch is convenient for parents; the incredibly soft 
faux fur cover is removable and machine-washable for easy cleaning so you 
can stay worry-free during arts and crafts and snack time.

LOUNGER 4



The Gumdrop is a squishy, microbead-filled bean 
bag chair made for kids. Sturdy construction with 
a durable, wipeable vinyl cover for easy cleaning. 
Available in two fun sizes.Create your kids’ perfectly 
sweet reading nook with the Gumdrop!

SPECIFICATIONS

100% Polyester micro-suede

Polyurethane Foam Fill

GUMDROP

Sofa: 54W x 26D x 18H
Seat: 41W x 17D x 9H
Bed: 54W x 52D x 9H

COLORS

SIZES



COLORS

Cute and comfy, the Saxx 3ft Fur Bean Bag 
is the perfect way to brighten up a child’sz 

room and day! The bean bag’s adorably round 
form provides the perfect resting spot for little 
ones, enveloping them in squishy support. The 

incredibly soft faux fur cover is removable 
and machine-washable for easy cleaning so 

you can stay worry-free during arts and crafts 
and snack time!

SPECIFICATIONS

Polyester Micro-suede, Faux Fur

Polyurethane Foam Fill

SAXX 3

36L x 36W x 28H





Give your little one the gift of cutesy, colorful 
comfort with the Cocoon Fur Mini Bean Bag! This 

versatile children’s seat provides 2-in-1 fun; the 
wonderfully furry bean bag acts as both a cushy 

chair and a supportive floor pillow depending 
on how kids position it. More than just cuddly, 

the Cocoon Mini Fur Bean Bag is convenient 
for parents; the incredibly soft faux fur cover 

is removable and machine-washable for easy 
cleaning so you can stay worry-free during arts 

and crafts and snack time!

SPECIFICATIONS

Microsuede , Denim, Faux Fur

Premium Shredded Ecofoam Fill

COCOON 4

45L x 45W x 16H

COLORS





SOFT SEATING



The Spring Ottoman is a round, 
kid-sized ottoman filled with 
microbeads. Sturdy construction 
with a durable, wipeable vinyl cover 
for easy cleaning. One size for all. 
Kids love playing and lounging 
on the Spring Ottoman.

The Luckie Ottoman is a 
cube-shaped, kid-sized ottoman 
filled with microbeads. The durable, 
wipeable vinyl cover cleans easily and 
the sturdy construction ensures the 
Luckie will last for years. A perfect 
addition to any playscape 
or classroom. 

SPRING & LUCKIE OTTOMANS

SPECIFICATIONS

COLORS

COLORS

Sunbrella, Vinyl

Polystyrene Beads
Round 21D x 17H

SPECIFICATIONS
Sunfeild, Vinyl

Polystyrene Beads
Round 17 H x 17W x 17D







The Midtown is a high-density foam chair made 
for kids with sturdy construction and a durable, 
wipeable vinyl cover for easy cleaning. Available 

in three fun sizes. Kids enjoy Midtown for gaming, 
lounging, or studying.

SPECIFICATIONS

Vinyl

Polyurethane Foam Fill

MIDTOWN 

Large : 43L x 24W x 30H 
Medium: 35.5L x 24W x 25H

Small: 29L x 20W x 20.5H

COLORS

SIZES



The Juniper is a microbead-filled bean bag chair 
with a handle on top, made for kids. Soft, durable, 
wipeable vinyl cover is easy to clean. Available 
in two fun sizes. Perfect for any playroom or 
reading nook!

SPECIFICATIONS

Vinyl

Polyurethane Foam Fill

JUNIPER

Medium: 
Small: 

COLORS

SIZES





The interactive Moz Octagon Seating System and gaming station allows for 
an endless variety of arrangements and activities. In vibrant colors, it’s the 
ideal children’s game table, building block assembly area, or surface for any 
group or activity. Pull apart each segment, and you are left with 9 sturdy and 
lightweight, easy-to-clean, all-purpose stools that are designed to make movie 
night and game time fun for the whole family. 

MOZ OCTAGON

SPECIFICATIONS
 Polyester Micro-suede

Polyurethane Foam Fill
Entire Unit: 60L x 60W x 17H



The Caterpillar is modular foam seating for small children. Eight dense-foam 
crescent moon-shaped ottomans curve to fit gracefully together in a large 
circle. Expand them apart to create a larger gathering area. Soft, colorful 
microsuede covers unzip for easy washing. Kids love sitting and playing on 
the Caterpillar!

CATERPILLAR

SPECIFICATIONS
 Polyester Micro-suede

Polyurethane Foam Fill
Entire Unit: 



KIDS PLAY PODS JAXX SPECIAL ORDER







KIDS PLAY PODS JAXX SPECIAL ORDER
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